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Two-Dimenslonal Analysis of Electrical Breakdown in a Nonuniform Gap Between
a Wire and a Plane
Abstract
Electrical breakdown of a gap between a wire (modeled as a hyperboloid) and a plane has been
investigated numerically by solving the two-dimensional form of the diffusion flux equations for the
charged particle number densities and Poisson's equation for the self-consistent electric field. Electron
impact ionization, thermal ionization, and three-body recombination have been considered as the charged
particle production and loss mechanisms. The electrode surfaces are considered to be absorbing and the
initial density of the particles is small, but nonzero, A gap length of 0.5 mm is investigated and the gas
medium is air or argon at atmospheric pressure. The temporal development of the profiles of ion and
electron number densities, potential and electric field, and current growth on both the electrodes are
presented when the applied voltage is 1500 and 2500 V for both positive and negative wires. When the
wire is negatively biased, the peaks in the radial distribution of both of the charged particle densities near
the wire occur off the axis except during the very early part of the breakdown. With positive polarity, the
electron density maximum always occurs on the discharge axis, while for ions it moves away from the
axis, later in the transient, due to the reverse particle drift in the electric field from the negative polarity
case, The discharge spreads farther out into the ambient (almost two times the gap length) when the wire
is negatively biased than with positive polarity. The effect of charge separation on the externally applied
electric field is significant at voltages 2500 V and higher. Ionization is greater in argon than in air for a
fixed potential difference between the electrodes.
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Twowdimenslonal analysis of electrical breakdown in a nonuniform gap
between a wire and a plane
K. Ramakrishna,a) I. M. Cohen, and P. S. Ayyaswamy
Department of Mechanical Engineering and Applied iWechanics, School of Engineering and Applied
Science, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104-6315

(Received 18 April 1988; accepted for publication 9 September 1988)
Electrical breakdown of a gap between a wire (modeled as a hyperboloid) and a plane has been
investigated numerically by solving the two-dimensional form of the diffusion flux equations
for the charged particle number densities and Poisson's equation for the self-consistent electri.c
field. Electron impact ionization, thermal ionization, and three-body recombination have been
considered as the charged particle production and loss mechanisms. The electrode surfaces are
considered to be absorbing and the initial density of the particles is sman, but nonzero, A gap
length of 0.5 mm is investigated and the gas medium is air or argon at atmospheric pressure.
The temporal development of the profiles of ion and electron number densities, potential and
~lectric field, and current growth on both the electrodes are presented when the applied voltage
18 1500 and 2500 V for both positive and negative wires. When the wire is negatively biased, the
peaks in the radial distribution of both of the charged particle densities near the wire occur off
the axis except during the very early part of the breakdown. With positive polarity, the
electron density maximum always occurs on the discharge axis, while for ions it moves away
from the axis, later in the transient, due to the reverse particle drift in the electric field from the
negative polarity case, The discharge spreads farther out into the ambient (almost two times
the gap length) when the wire is negatively biased than with positive polarity. The effect of
charge separation on the externally applied electric field is significant at voltages 2500 V and
higher. Ionization is greater in argon than in air for a fixed potential difference between the
electrodes.

t INTRODUCTION

A detailed understanding of the events occurring during
the initiation of a discharge in a normniform gap between a
wirc (a hyperboloid) and a plane is offundamental importance. Such discharges are encountered, for example, in the
microelectronic interconnection by ball bonding.
Several analytical, numerical, and experimental investigations on discharge initiation are reported in the literature
for plane parallel and nonuniform gap geometries. I - 5 Most
of the analytical studies of breakdown use a one-dimensional
model and treat parallel plane geometry. The resulting species conservation and electric field equations are numerically solved by the method of characteristics. 6 A few two-dimensional analyses of breakdown between paranel planes
are also available. 7- 9 Recently, a two-dimensional analysis of
small uniform gaps filled with helium and contaminants has
been reported using a finite element method.\)
The existing studies of breakdown in nonuniform gaps
treat only the axial development of the discharge. Gap nonuniformity is incorporated into the model by accounting for
its effect on the initial potential distribution. 10, II Analytical
and experimental investigations on breakdown in nonuniform gaps have been reviewed in Refs. 12-15. These reviews
show that the streamer growth phase of breakdown follows
an initial corona phase. These reviews also show that in the
streamer growth models assumptions are made about the
physical structure of ionization behind the streamer. They
include assumptions about the distribution of the charged
a)
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particles and the state of the electric field along the streamer.
In order to improve these models, it is necessary to obtain
more complete solutions to the equations of particle conservation and Poisson's equation, This enables one to describe
accurately the events prior to streamer propagation, thereby
avoiding the necessity of several of the assumptions (such as
the electron number density distribution behind the streamer) made in the description of the streamer growth.
In nonuniform gaps the radial variations of the charged
particle densities and electric field may not be neglected and
the problem has to be treated two dimensionally, Here, we
report a fully two-dimensional analysis of discharge breakdown in a nonuniform gap between a wire and a plane. We
employ the diffusion flux equations for charged particle conservation and Poisson's equation for the self-consistent electric field. Positive ions and electrons are assumed to be the
major charge carriers. Upon the application of a sufficiently
large potential difference between the electrodes, the stray
electrons initially present in the gap are accelerated and
cause ionization as described by Townsend's 11rst ionization
coefficient. This initiates the breakdown. Thermal ionization and three-body recombination have been accounted for
through a paramf~tric treatment of electron and ion temperatures. We consider the electrodes to be nearly perfectly absorbing surfaces. To avoid singular behavior which would
unnecessarily complicate the numerical analysis, the electrodes are assumed to have a charged particle density boundary condition No, the ambient density due to background
radiation. Since this is very small in comparison to the
charged particle densities of interest, the electrodes are near-
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ly perfectly absorbing. The nonzero densities do simulate a
weak reflection or emission from the electrode surface, however.
The governing equations have been numerically integrated, using finite difference methods, to evaluate the spatiotcmporal development of the discharge. Results are presented in the form of temporal evolution of electrons and
positive ions as a function of the applied potential difference.
The results show that the peaks in radial number density
profiles occur away from the discharge axis when the wire is
negative. With positive polarity of the wire these peaks occur
on the axis for the electrons and ofr the axis for ions at later
times. The discharge is spread out fHther into the ambient
with negative polarity and is more cont1ned to the region
near the axis with positive polarity,
II. GOVERNiNG EQUAT!ONS, INITIAL AND BOUNDARY
CONDITIONS

Consider a slightly ionized, collision-dominltted plasma
which is adequately described by the continuum (diffusion
flux) conservation equations. These equations are derived in
Refs. 16 and 17:
dl'(

-

at

.

-;- V,

rc =

'
PC"',,) - R(1V,') ,

(1)

P"

=

(Ilje) (VPe

-

kT,,lVe

x

a sinh u sin u cos ¢; ,

=

= a sinh u sin IJ sin r/J ,
z = a cosh u cos v ,

+ eN"E)

,

where x, y, and z arc the Cartesian coordinates and u, v, and
¢; are the prolate spheroidal coordinates. In these coordinates, the wire electrode corresponds to v = v,," which is
nonzero and needs to be specified, and the planar electrode
to v = 1i12. The boundary conditions are spcci1led as follows:
on v = vw ' V =

on

U=

v."

andN+ = IVo,

av __ 0 __ aN

O,

au

(2)

•

A similar equation can be written for the positive ions.
We assume that (i) each specie is in eqUilibrium with its like
particles, and (ii) the charged particles are in equilibrium
with the local electric field. IS Specifically, Kline 1x calculated
the actual and equilibrium electron energy near a hyperboloidal pin and found for tip radius r of 3 and 10 ,um, the
critical distance from the tip, X a , is 0.35 and 0,55 11m, respectively, beyond which the electron is very close to equilibrium with the electric field. In our calculations, r is 5,urn so
Xcr is about 0.4 ,urn. Since our gap is 500,um, the equilibrium
electric field should be a good approximation to within our
Z = 0.999. Here Z is the nondimensional distance on the
axis from the plane to the tip. Z is zero on the plane and one
on the tip. Densities are very low this close to the boundary
because the electrode is assumed to be nearly prefectly absorbing. The self-consistent electric field E is given by Gauss'
law:
'1.:1<:= (eIEo)(N+ -Ne

),

(6)

y

onv=1T12, V=O and N+ = No,

for electrons where

re =

is the current passed by the discharge, D is the diffusion
coefficient,,u is the mobility, and e is the magnitUde of charge
on a single electron. We consider J.l to be independent of
electric field E. While it is true that for the range of E IN
considered here (lO-2°-10-'6 V m 2 ), the mobility is field
dependent, and the electron energy will vary significantly as
electrons gain energy from the field. We believe that, for the
short times calculated here, electron impact ionization and
two-dimensional electron drift are the dominant effects. We
have therefore adopted a simplified model in which mobility
and temperature are taken to be constant.
For wire-to-plane discharges, it is appropriate to use
prolate spheroidal coordinates 20 as in Fig, 1:

Nc

= No,

lVe =No ,

f .e

au
(this is the axial symmetry condition) ,

(7)
and
as u--

00,

The initial number densities of the charged particles are
small (hut nonzero) due to the omnipresent background radiation. The initial electric field is divergence free and is given by

v=

V;" In[ tan(uI2) ]/ In [tan (v,j2)] .

(8)

(3)

and the electrostatic potential is

E=

-vv.

(4)

It is estimated that the contribution of the magnetic induction to the electric field is much smaller than the threshold electric field for Townsend's ionization. 19
In the above equations, N is number density, P is volumetric production (ionization) rate, R is volumetric recombination rate, and r is particle current density such that

1= e

r

(f' + -

Plane

re ), d S

-IS
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(5)

FIG. i. Schematic diagram of the prolate spheroidal coordinate system for
the study of electrical breakdown between ,t wire and a plane.
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A. Modeling of ionization and recombination
mechanisms

and the recombination coefficient Ye is a function of electron
temperature 25 :

Electron impact ionization is the main source of the
charged particles during the breakdown period and its rate is
given by

(9)
The primary ionization coefficient a i is a function of the
ratio of electric field to the gas pressure E /p as given by

a;lp = Ai exp [ ._- B;lCE /p) J '

(0)

where the constants Ai and Bi depend on the type of gas
under consideration. 21-14 As the breakdown proceeds when
the electron temperature increases significantly, thermal
ionization (Saha equation) and three-body recombination
occur. The net ionization in this situation is given by
P(N,,) - R (Ne )

_

_

- y(T.. )N"

I

(hennal and 3-body

[ 2g i N n
gn

x exp (--

(21Tm

e kTe
7
h-

)-Ne

eV,
kTe

N

)3!2

+]'

(12)

In addition, attachment, detachment, and charge transfer processes are important contributors to ionization in air.
However, in the region of large E / N n , near the wire, electron impact ionization is stm the dominant ionization mechanism. Detailed calculations including negative ion reactions were carried out in Chap. 3 of Ref. 19. The results were
that the effect of negative oxygen ions were negligible during
the early phases of breakdown and, at later times, the negative ions caused a net loss of electrons from the discharge.
This effect is most pronounced away from the discharge axis,
where the electron densities are the highest. The radial
spread of the discharge is relatively unaffected by the presence of the negative ions< The current rise is also unaffected
by the negative ions during the early part of the breakdown
and the current levels are lower when the negative ions are
present

(11)

where h is Planck's constant, k is Boltzmann's constant, gi is
the statistical weight of the ions, gil is the statistical weight of
the ground state of the neutral particles, me is the mass of an
electron, Vi is the ionization potential of the ground state,
I

So Normalization of governing equations
In seeking appropriate dimensionless formulations, we
have found four time scales for the breakdown process. They
are

to = l/(A,p!icER );:::::; 10-<) s-ionization or initial breakdown time,
tl = L 2/(pc I Vw

i);:::::;

10 --9 s-electron drift time,

t2 =

d 2e/(kTef--tc) ;:::::; 10-- 7 s-electron diffusion time,

t] =

d 2 e/(kT1f--li);:::::; 10- 2 s-ion diffusion time,

(13)

where d is the wire diameter (defined as twice the tip radius
of curvature of the hyperboloid), L is the gap length (axial
di.stance between the tip of the hyperboloid and the plane),
and ER is a reference electric field. The numerical values
indicated in Eg< (13) are evaluated for air at atmospheric
pressure with a wire diameter of 25 f--tm and a gap length of
500 fl-m (typical of the baH bonding process used in microelectronic interconnection). Temperatures are normalized
by the ambient temperature, To" The number densities are
!
0

-an, +
at'

Fe
2

(sinh u

+ sin

2

v)

normalized using a number density which results in a Debye
length equal to the wire diameter and is given by

NR = kT~, co/e2 d 2

(14)

.

The potential and the electric field are normalized by
(15)

The dimensionless governing equations are given by the following: for electrons,
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and for potential,
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to=lI(AiPPeER)'

f'=

C 1 = 1.09>< 10- 20 N1 T

TABLE II. Reference data.

tlto,

No = 6x 108 m' (Ref. 26)
N" = !.47x 1025 m- 3
NR = 2.36X 10 16 m,,3

;;9/2tO'

C2 = 4.8186>< 1C 21 Nng;T:';'2/(N~g,,) ,

Nn

= neutral density.

(18)

The dimensionless form of the ion equation and the
limiting form of the governing equations near u = 0 have
been omitted for brevity and the details may be found in Ref.
19.
III. NUMERICAL SOLUTION
The salient features of the numerical solution are: (1)
implicit time integration, (2) central differences for the discretization of diffusion terms, and (3) an upwind difference
method is employed for the drift terms. 26 In an upwind
method a combination offorward and backward differences
is used for drift terms depending upon die sign of the charge
on the particle and the dire~tion of the local electric field.
The algebraic equations resulting from the discretization of
the governing equations are solved using the line-by-line
method along with the computationally efficient Thomas
(tridiagonal) algorithm. The development of the numerical
solution is presented in Ref. 19.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Numerical solutions for electrical breakdown in air and
argon have been obtained for negative and positive polarities
of the wire with applied voltages in the range of 1200-5000
V. Here we choose to present results for 1500 and 2500 V and
the results for the remaining voltages will be available in Ref.
19. A gap length of 0.5 mm (20mils) and u'" = 0.1 have been
used in all of the computations. The tip radius of the wire is
taken to be the radius of curvature of the hyperboloid of
revolution with Vw = 0.1 and has a value 0[0.01 mm. These
geometric parameters are typical of the ball bonding process
used in microelectronic interconnection. The ambient pressure and temperature are 1 atm and 500 K, respectively.
Electron temperature Te is fixed at 5000 K. Results of computations with Te = 2000 K are only slightly different from
the breakdown characteristics at 5000 K. The initial density
of the charged particles No is taken to be 6 >< lOR m -,; and is
from Ref. 27. The parameters used in the calculations are
listed in Tables 1 and II.

p = 760 Torr = 101 325 N/m2
T~=T;=500K

1: = 5000K
L = O.5mm
d,~

om mm

VR =0.043 V
ER = 4287 Vim
IR = 2.85X 10 9 A
EINn : 2X lO,-18-4X 10- 17 V1m2
(2000-40000 Td)

A. Negative wire

1. Number density growth on the axis
Figure 2 shows the temporal variation of the electron
and ion number densities in air at several locations on the
discharge axis when the wire is negatively biased with respect to the planar electrode, viz., Vw = - 2500 V. We no~
dce that at any given location, the number densities of the
charged particles precipitously rise from the initial value
(2.54>< 10- 8 ) by several decades (as many as 10 decades at
some locations). This rise in number densities occurs at progressively later times for locations farther from the wire tip
as the ionization wave travels from the wire to the plane. In
the regions of intense electric field near the wire, at Z = 0.99
(where Z = zlL), the increases in the number densities of
the electrons and the ions are mainly due to their production
by ionization. There is very little drift even of the electrons at
these locations as the time is too short for drift to set in. For
this reason, the curves for electrons and ions at these locations are virtually coincident. However, further from the
wire, at Z = 0.8, 0.67, or 0.36, we notice that the rise in the

10

10"
10
0:

Z

~

-c"

-2

10'3
10- 4

iO- 5
10- 6

TABLE I. Parameters used for air and argon.
Type of gas

Air

10- 7

Argon

10- 8
;0'5

A, (miN)
B, (Vrn/N)
Il,> (m"/V s)
Threshold
electric field
Eo (Vim)
t ~ (5)

44

6.5 (Ref. 21)
191
0.0348

9.0
135

2.28X 106
1.02 X 10'8

3.8 X 10'
1.35 X 10"

0.019
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10-4

10- 3

10-2

10- 1

10

t' ( =1/ tol

FIG. 2. Temporal development of the electron and ion number densities in
air at several locations on the discharge axis with the wire at -- 2500 V.
T" '-5()OK,p=760Torr,L~5xlO 'm,andd=IO"m.Z=zIL,
NR ~'2.36X 10"m \N" = 1.47 X 1025 m ',and to = 1.02 X 10 's. Legend: solid lines, electron number density, dashed lines, ion number density,
(l) Z = 0.99, (2) Z ~- 0.80, (3) Z = 0.67, (4) 7. = 0.36.
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number density of electrons leads (in time) that of the ions.
The electrons, which are at first copiously produced near the
wire, drift to locations away from the wire (towards the
planar electrode). This explains the initial rise noted in their
density at these locations. After sufficient buildup at further
locations from the wire, the electrons cause ionization there,
producing the ions. In turn, we notice a precipitous rise in
ion density. In this connection we may note that the volumetric impact ionization rate, the main mechanism for particle production, is proportional to the product of the electron
number density and the local electric freid, viz., neE. Similar
observations are also made with Vw in the range of - 1200 V
to - 5000 V and the number density levels increase with
increasing voltage.
Following the steep rise, the electron number densities
level off while the ion densities continue to increase with
time. Since electrons are more mobile than ions, they drift
towards the planar electrode (anode) fonowing their production. In the brief time considered here, the heavier ions
stay nearly immobile at the location oftheir production with
consequent continued increase in density,
Figure 3 shows similar results for argon when the wire is
negative with respect to the planar electrode and is biased to
- 1500 V. The number densities are higher for argon than
for air for a fixed potential difference between the electrodes.
This is due to a higher impact ionization coefficient for argon
for the same value of E Ip.
2. Number density profiles on the axis

In Fig, 4 the number density profiles on the discharge
axis are shown at different times during the transient in air
with Vw = - 2500 V. For t'<7,5X 10- 4 the ionization is
localized near the wire. For t ';;. O. 8 the profiles of the electron
density become invariant with time as their volumetric production rate is balanced by their loss to the anode. On the
other hand, the ion number densities continue to increase
with time as their loss from the discharge to the cathode
(wire) is smaller than the production rate mainly due to
smaller drift.
10

r

10- I
10- 2

-..'"
Z
Z

-c:"

10- 3

10- 4
10- 5 :
10-6

10- 1
10 -2
-",

-"

-3

Z

10

Z

10- 4

c:

FIG. 4. Axial number density profiles of electrons and ions in air at several
times during the transient with the wire at - 2500 V. Legend: (1)
t' :.c 10- 4 , (2) t' = 7.5x 10- 4 , (3) (' = 0.3, (4) t' = 0.8, (5) t' = 1.9.

While the peaks in the profiles of electron density move
from the cathode (wire) to the anode (plane) throughout
the transient, the peaks in ion number density profiles move
along with the peaks of the electron density, towards the
anode, during the earlier portion of the transient
(t'<7.5X 10- 4 ) and towards the cathode at later times.
During the initial portion of the breakdown the electron-ion
pairs produced due to ionization stay together and at later
times the ions move towards the cathode as their drift motion sets in. Even early in the transient, the peak of the electron number density leads the peak of the ion density as the
electron drift sets in earlier than ion drift.
Beyond t' = 1.9 in Fig. 4, the present numerical formulation does not converge and more sophisticated schemes
may have to be employed. We believe that the lack of convergence is due to the following reasons: (i) Development of
regions of severe gradients adjacent to the walls (sheaths) in
the solution domain; with higher applied voitages this occurs
at earlier times, (ii) Alternatively, we notice that the solution algorithm fails when charge neutrality is nearly
achieved with consequent small Debye length (large fIe' n I )
i.n the central portion of the discharge. Poisson's equation
cannot then be integrated for the potential because the space
charge becomes a small difference between two large nearly
equal number densities, However, with - 1500 V, convergence is obtained for t' = 10000 and this corresponds to a
dimensional time of the order 10- 4 s, At this voltage, ionization is insufficient to decrease the Debye length to the point
where convergence becomes problematic.
3. Radial profiles of the number densities

10 -8 '----'-_'---L~"__--'-_

10- 5 10- 4 10- 3 10- 2 10- 1

t'

_'__--'-_
2

1

(= II 10

10

10

_'____'

10' 10'

I

FIG. 3. Tempora! development of the electron and ion number densities in
argon at several locations on the discharge axis with the wire at - 1500 V.
Tcr = 500 K,p = 760 Torr, L = 5 >< 10 4 m, andd = to' m. Legend: (1)
Z=0.99, (2) Z~,O.80, (3) Z=0.67, (4) Z=0.36.
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Figure 5 shows radial profiles of number densities of
electrons and ions at a fixed axial location Z of 0.99, in air at
different times during the breakdown with Vw = - 2500 V.
Initially the maximum value of both number densities occurs on the discharge axis, r = O. As the breakdown progresses, the peaks in radial number density profiles move off
the axis. When the wire is negative, the radial component of
the electric field, Er = - J1jJ/Jr, is directed towards the
Ramakrishna. Cohen, and Ayyaswamy
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FIG. 5. Evolution of the radial number density profiles of electrons and ions
in air with the wire at - 2500 V, Z= 0,99, Legend: (1) t' = 10- 4 , (2)
t' = 7.5X 10 ., (3) t' = 0.3, (4) t' = 0.8, (5) t' = 1.9.

axis, i.e., it is radially inward. (Refer to the radial profile of
the potential distribution in Fig. 6.) As the electrons drift in
the direction opposite to the local electric field, they move
away from the axis at a rate proportional to the product
neEr • Initially, ne and the drift flux are small and the peaks
occur on the axis. As time progresses, at any fixed location,
the electron number density increases due to both increased
drift flux and due to impact ionization. We note also that
densities are depressed very close to the wire because of the
absorbing waH boundary condition. This requires the diffusive flux to dominate over the drift at the wall. These factors
contribute to the electron number density peak occurring
away from the axis as time increases, when the wire is negative. The electrons that drift away from the discharge axis
cause ionization after sufficient buildup of their number density away from the axis. This is necessary as the electric field
decreases radially outward and the local volumetric ionizaton rate is proportional to the product, ne E. The peak in the
radial ion number density profile also occurs off the axis,
when the wire is negative, as the production of ions depends
upon the local electron density. Even though the ion drift is
towards the axis, the ion number density still peaks away

from the axis as the ion drift is much slower than the electron
drift. It is seen here that the ion peaks shift towards the axis
and electron peaks away from it. This effect may be observed
more clearly with Vw = - 1500 V as we could integrate the
equations for longer times.
The disparity in the time scales of ion and electron drift
mechanisms is evident from their relative spread away from
the axis. In Fig. 5 the ion distribution is confined to a narrower region (r < 1.15) than that of the electrons (r < 2.0) .
It may be noted that the radial coordinate is normalized with
respect to the gap length. As the radial distance from the axis
increases, the radial component of the electric field decreases
and with it the production of the charged particles. Beyond
r = 1.15, a higher electron number density may be attributed
to electron drift at higher rates than the ions from the regions
of higher densities.
In Fig. 5 we also note that to the left of the peaks in the
densities of the particles there is a region (0.15 < r < 0.4) of
charge neutrality at later times and the densities of both the
charged particles are large (between 1 and 1000).
Figure 7 shows the radial profiles of the number densities of the charged particles further from the wire at
Z = 0.67. This location isjust within the ionization front, an
envelope surrounding the wire. Inside of this ionization front
the magnitude of the local electric field is greater than the
threshold electric field, Eo. Below the threshold electric field
Townsend's first ionization coefficient is nearly zero. The
number densities at Z = 0.67 are smaner than their respective values near Z = 0.99 and the space charge, (n! - n e ),
is smaller at Z = 0.67 than at Z = 0.99 because the densities
at this location are much smaller (by 104 ). The radial spread
of the electrons and ions is the same as it is at Z = 0.99.
4. Development ofprofiles of potential distribution and
electric field on the discharge axis

Figures 8 and 9 show the development of the potential
distribution and the electric field, respectively, on the discharge axis in air when the wire is at - 2500 V. The potential distribution does not show any effects of charge separa-
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FIG. 6. Radial profiles of the potential in air at two times during the transientwith the wire at - 25OOV,Z = 0.99. Legend: (I). t' = 0, (2) f' = 1.9.
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FIG, 7. Evolution of the radial number density profiles of electrons and ions
in air with the wire at - 2500 V, Z ~c 0.674. Legend: (1) t' = 7.5 X 10- 4 ,
(2) t' = 0.3, (3) t' = 0.8, (4) t' = 1.9.
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transient, around t = 10 000, the effects of charge separation
appear near the wire (cathode) and are very small.
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50 Development of radial profiles of potential
distribution anti electric field
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FIG. 8. Development of electrostatic potential on the discharge axis in air
with the wire at ..·2500 V. Legend: (l) t' = 0, (2) t' = 0.8, (3) t' .~ 1.9.

tion for t<0.3 and the field is divergence free. At later times,
t;;;>0.8, the externally applied field is altered by the charge
separation established during the breakdown. The effect of
charge separation is such that the electric field in the central
portion of the discharge axis, viz., 0.46 < Z < 0.96, decreases
from its initial value and it increases near the anode, Z < 0.46
as seen from Fig. 9. A small amount of field enhancement
near the wire (cathode) is also present. These trends in the
temporal development of the electric field on the discharge
axis have also been noted in the one-dimensional analyses of
breakdown in parallel plane gapsll.28,29 and a one-dimensional analysis in nonuniform (two-dimensional) gaps,30
Our computations also show that space charge modifies the
electric field over a region in the central part of the discharge
during the time interval O.S<!< 1.9. The effect of the charge
is to decrease the externally applied electric field in the central portion of the axis and to increase it near the electrodes.
This accelerates the breakdown process. With Vw
= - 1500 V, the electric field remains nearly divergence
free during the transient. Charge separation has a negligible
effect on the externally applied field. Towards the end of the

Figures 6 and 10 show temporal development ofthe potential distribution and the total electric field evolution in
the radial direction. At t' = 1.9, both the distributions show
effects of charge separation with significant variation from
its divergence free nature at t! = O. However, such effects are
confined close to the axis. The maximum deviation in the
potential is at r = 0.12, which corresponds to a charge separation of approximately 2 X 10 19 m -3. The electric field between the axis and r = 0.12 is enhanced by the ionization,
while it decreases below its initial value beyond this location.
Beyond the quasi-neutral region, the potential distribution
and the electric field have not changed appreciably from
their initial distributions.

6. Current growth
Figure 11 shows the electron, ion, and total nondimensional current at the cathode (wire) and anode during the
transient in air for an applied voltage of - 2500 V. Nearly
all of the current is from the electrons at both the electrodes.
The magnitude of the current at the anode is generally higher than the current at the wire (cathode). The current is
almost zero until t! = 0.4 and beyond this time current at
both electrodes begins to increase. This current rise, which is
very rapid at the anode, is by nearly six decades and may be
associated with the arrival of the ionization wave at the anode. Meanwhile ion current at the anode, though small compared to electron current, also increases by three decades
and is directed away from the anode, Beyond t = 0.4, the
ion current gradually increases with time. The current
growth for - 1500 V is less dramatic than that for - 2500
V. At the anode the electron current is very small at first,
then it increases by a decade in a very short time and remains
constant for the rest of the transient. The ion current to the
cathode (wire) increases by several decades from t' = 1 to
f
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FIG. 9. Development of electric field on the discharge axis in air with the
wire at - 2500 V. Legend: (I) t' = 0, (2) t' ,= 0.8, (3) t' .:c 1.9.
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FIG. 10. Development of the radial profile of the electric field in air with the
wir'e at - 2500 V. Legend: (I) t' ~~ 0, (2) t' = 1.9.
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The ionization region is confined closer to the wire as evidenced by the fact that the number densities at locations
Z < 0.9 are nearly at their initial values. When the wire is
positive, the anode (wire) is in a region of intense electric
field and that helps keep the electrons (produced by impact
ionization near the wire) closer to the wire. In the case of
negative polarity, the electrons produced near the wire
(cathode) drift away from it, towards the anode (plane),
and cause ionization in their wake. This results in a more
diffuse discharge in case of negative polarity. On the other
hand, with positive polarity the electron densities have
reached a plateau, becoming higher when closer to the wire,
opposite to the trend observed with negative polarity. Figure
13 shows the same quantities for 1500 V. We note that the
ion densities at all locations, wherever buildup of charged
particles is present, subsequently reach the same plateau at
longer times (- 3 i.n Fig. 13). Even at t' = 10 000 with this
voltage, ionization has not yet reached Z = 0.36.
2. Number density profiles on the axis

1000 and reaches a steady value. Even then it is a decade
smaller than the electron current

The discharge remains quite close to the (positive) wire.
The ions move farther (on the axis) from the wire than the
electrons due to their drift away from the wire (anode).

B. Effect of wire polarity-positive wire

3. Radial profiles of the number densities

In this section we study the effect of polarity reversal on
the discharge development. We note that when the wire is
positive, the anode is in the region of intense electric field.

Figures 14 and 15 show radial profiles of electron and
ion densities, at Z = 0.99, in air with the wire at 2500 and
1500 V, respectively. In contrast with the negative polarity
situation, the charged particle density peaks occur on the
axis for all times calculated at 2500 V. However, at 1500 V,
the peak in the ion density occurs on the axis during the
earlier portion of the transient and moves away from the axis
for t > 3.95 (Fig. 15). These results may again be explained
by considering the direction of particle drift in the electric
field. With the positive wire, the radial component of the
electric field is directed away from the axis causing electrons
to drift towards the axis and the ions away from it. This in
turn causes the electron density peak to occur on the axis and

1. Number density growth on the axis

Figure 12 shows temporal variation of electron and ion
number densities in air at several locations on the discharge
axis when the wire is the anode at a potential of V", = 2500
V. The number densities of both types of charged particles
increase gradually unlike that for the negative polarity case
where the rise is quite steep (Fig. 2). The growth rate of
number density is smaller than in the case of negative polarity and the corresponding number densities are also lower.
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the ion peaks to drift away from the axis. As the ionic drift is
slower, the peak moves away from the axis at later times. For
the same reason, the radial spread of ions is smaller for positive polarity (r<O.6 in Figs. 14 and 15) as compared with
negative polarity (r < 2 in Fig, 5).
40 Electric field on the discharge axis
The potential distribution remains mainly at its initial
distribution and charge separation effects are negligible for
1500 and 2500 V.

50 Current growth
The current growth curves for 2500 V, Fig. 16, exhibit
the same general features as discussed for negative polarity,
such as higher current at the anode (wire) and electron current being greater than ion current. However, the current
growth curves for positive polarity show some important
differences from their negative polarity counterparts. Ion
current at the anode begins to increase simultaneously with
the increase of electron current to the anode and this ion

-,

10

10

FIG. 16. Nondirncnsiollal currents-electronic. ionic, and total-··-ln air at
the wire and the plane with the wire at -+- 2500 V. Normalization current = 2.x X 10' " k Legend: Clirrenis at the plane: (1) electron, (2) ion,
and (3) total. Currents at the wire: (A) electron, (B) ion, and ee) total.
I ·.currents on this portion of the cur\'C an.' negative.

current near t' = 1 is about a decade smaller than the electron current. The larger ionic current at the anode, with
positive polarity, appears to he due to the larger electric field
experienced by the ions in the anode (wire) region as compared with the negative polarity case when the anode is
planar. The larger electric field near the wire results in a
larger drift flux and thus current of tons. The electron current to the anode is nearly zero at first and it begins to increase (less rapidly than in the case of negative wire), reaching a plateau (approximately between 0.1 < t < 1.0), and
then increases very rapidly near t' = 1.8. This trend is similar to the negative polarity case except the initial rise is more
rapid and the plateau less noticeable with negative polarity.
With 1500 V applied to the wire, electron motion contrihutes entirely to the total current at the anode (wire). It
increases by a small amount (about two times) over a short
period of time and reaches a constant value for the remainder of the transient period. There is no current at the cathode
for the entire duration (t = 10 000) of the transient as the
ionization has not yet reached the planar electrode.
V. CONCLUSIONS

FIG. 15. Evolution of the radial number density profiks of electrons and
ions in air with the wire at + ISOOV, Z = 0099. Legt.nd: (1) t' 0.. 10'" (2)
t' = 7.SX 10-. 4 , (3) t' ~ Cl.3, (4) t' - 0.8, (5) t' - 1.8.
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Electrical breakdown characteristics of air or argon at
atmospheric pressure in a nonuniform gap between a wire
and a plane have been studied numerically by solving the
two-dimensional form of the diffusion flux equations for the
charged particle number densities and Poisson's equation
for the self-consistent potential. Electrons initially present
from background radiation initiate the breakdown. Electron
impact ionization, thermal ionization, and three-body recombination are employed for the charged particle production and loss mechanisms. The electrode surfaces are considered to be absorbing. A gap length of 0.5 mm is used. The
temporal development of the axial and radial profiles of ion
and electron number densities, potential and electric field,
and current growth on both the electrodes are presenteci
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when the applied voltage is 1500 and 2500 V for both positive
and negative wires. From this study we may conclude:
( 1 ) The discharge spreads further out into the ambient
when the wire is negatively biased than with positive polarity.
(2) When the wire is negatively biased, the peaks in the
radial profiles of both the charged particle densities near the
wire occur away from the axis except during the early part of
the breakdown. With positive polarity, electron density
maxima occur on the discharge axis, while for ions they
move away from the axis later in the transient due to particle
drift in the electric field.
(3) With the applied voltage at - 2500 V, charge separation causes a decrease in the electric field in the middle of
the discharge and an increase near the electrodes as compared with the externally applied field. However, the effects
of charge separation are negligible for voltages below 1500

V.
(4) At 2500 V, current growth is very rapid at the anode
(nearly six decades and is of order 10- 5 A at its peak). The
current growth with 1500 V is less dramatic than for 2500 V.
Ion current away from the anode, even though small compared to electron current, also increases by three decades or
more for 2500 V. Current variation with time is steeper with
negative polarity than with positive polarity.
(5) Corresponding results in argon from Ref. 19 show
that the voltages necessary to achieve a given level ofionization with argon are lower than for air. (See also Fig, 3.)
(6) At lower voltages, in the neighborhood of 400 V for
air, the computations show that current and number densities are very small with the results that the gap is essentially
nonconducting.
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